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 Abstract: Surgically acquired anophthalmia is the loss of an eyeball or, more serious, of both eyeballs by 

a surgical procedure required for severe eye conditions: intraocular or intraorbital tumors, orbito-ocular 

injuries, severe intraocular infections, painful non-functional eyeball and atrophic eyeball.The aim  of this 

paper is the analysis of the application of the four bioethical principles developed by Beauchamp and 

Childress :  the patient’s autonomy, beneficence, non-maleficence and the principle of justice, applied to 

surgically acquired anophthalmia patients. The ophthalmologist, neurosurgeon and plastic surgeon 

involved in these disabling surgical procedures must be aware of the guidelines of  these bioethical 

principles, the purpose of which is pain relief and saving the patient’s life. The rehabilitation of surgically 

acquired anophthalmia patients is a clinical challenge and requires an interdisciplinary team involved in 

physical and psychological  symptoms relief. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Viewed as extensions of the brain outside the 

skull, eyes collect up to 90% of the external 

information, being the most important of all 

sense organs and people, even without 

medical knowledge, have realized this. In the 

age of artificial replacements, our real eyes are 

still priceless.  

The loss of an eye after a surgery for a serious 

eye condition has a strong psycho-emotional 

impact, often apocalyptic for the patient, 

regardless of sex, age, intellect, social status or 

level of education, with devastating mental 

consequences that can rarely result in suicide. 

In 1979, Beauchamp and Childress published 

the book Principles of Biomedical Ethics set 

four main principles: respect for patient 

autonomy, beneficence, non-maleficence and  

justice [1]. 

As far as we know, no articles has been 

written on the application of these bioethical 

principles in ophthalmologic surgery, although 

they are permanently applied in public or 

private ophthalmologic services.  

This article aims to analyze the guidelines of 

the four bioethical principles developed by 

Beauchamp and Childress have been applied 

to specific situation of a patient hospitalized  

for  loss of vision due to eye trauma, 

intraocular or orbital tumors, and a painful 

ocular globe,  conditions that require 

evisceration, enucleation or exenteration.  This 

surgical operations result in the loss of the 
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eyeball and possibly of the entire orbital 

content and even of periocular annexes, with 

the appearance of unaesthetic facial 

disfigurement, and disability by the reduction 

of the visual field.   

 

1. THE PRINCIPLE OF RESPECT FOR 

AUTONOMY. Personal autonomy refers to 

self-governing, which is free from any control 

enforced by the others and from any 

limitations, such as, for instance, inadequate 

knowledge that no longer allows 

understanding the choice[2]. The principle of 

respect for the autonomy found in „do not 

deprive others of freedom‖ is based on 

specific rules, among which are included: 

telling the truth, respect privacy of the 

others,and protection of confidential 

information [3]. In the context of the need of a 

mutilating surgery, such as that of the removal 

of an organ of sense, namely the eye, the 

medical decision becomes of an utmost 

importance.The physician faces the question: 

to do or not to do? However, the surgeon’s 

decision must be consistent with the patient's 

decision, and in this case the physician must 

ensure that the patient’s choice has been made 

independently. To ensure that the principle of 

autonomy is respected completely in case of a 

patient becoming anophtalmic,few guideliness 

should be considered:  

• Patient’s decision should be made 

voluntarily, free of any constraints imposed by 

the physician. Beauchamp and Childress 

identified three possible influences of health 

professionals that may influence the patient’s 

decision and therefore these should be 

removed when the decision to perform surgery 

is made: coercion, persuasion and 

manipulation [3]. 

• The patient should be involved in taking the 

decision to perform surgery more than ever, 

and therefore the patient must be adequately 

informed on all details of evisceration, 

enucleation or exenteration, including on the 

fact that his appearance will look unaesthetic 

[3]. In general, in surgical area, discussion 

with the patient about the illness, the surgery 

and the informed consent, should be treated 

with care and responsibility. 

In neurosurgery and ophthalmology services, 

as the surgical removal of an organ of sense, 

namely the eye, is a mutilating surgery, the 

advantages and disadvantages of enucleation, 

evisceration or exenteration should be 

presented to a patient in detail, by means of a 

written informed consent, in order to further 

empower the patient and far becoming aware 

of the real situation, and be able to make an 

informed decision. 

Depending on the severity of ocular and 

orbital pathology,  generally three procedures 

are recommended: evisceration, enucleation 

and orbital exenteration, the first two being the 

most commonly used: evisceration, which 

consists of excision of the eyeball content but 

with  keeping a scleral blunt, and enucleation, 

where the entire eyeball is removed [4].  

In both cases, a cavity will remain, later 

prosthesis will be made, the patient getting an 

excellent aesthetic appearance. The patient 

should be informed that of all the three 

surgical procedures the greatest degree of 

physical and mental disability is produced by 

the orbital exenteration, when all its content 

must be removed, sometimes even the eyelids,  

with the aesthetic reconstruction of the cavity 

by means of flaps or skin grafts.  Most often, 

these patients do not benefit from ocular 

prostheses, being forced to hide their physical 

defect by using an occluder or tinted glasses, 

which ensures them a psychological comfort 

in human relationships.  

When a decision is made to perform such 

surgery, it is important that its benefit were 

higher than its risks.  The informed consent is 

required, reflecting the quality of medical care 

and the compliance with the fundamental 

rights of the patient, especially the right to be 

informed. 

Therefore, the surgeon, the ophthalmologist or 

the neurosurgeon, must provide to the patient 

all the relevant information, so that he can 

understand the risks, benefits and alternatives 

to surgery [5], when he accepts evisceration, 

enucleation or exenteration, he should also be 
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informed about the physical, psychological 

and aesthetic discomfort that kind of treatment 

would bring to him.The patient should be 

encouraged to weigh the advantages and 

disadvantage and make the choice knowingly. 

The physician must have patience and remain 

calm to explain everything: how will the 

surgery go, and what will happen after the 

surgery. 

Also, in explaining the current and future 

medical condition of the patient, the physician 

should be realistic. The level language used by 

the surgeon must match the patient's level of 

understanding, unless the patient is a child or a 

mentally ill. The physician should use a tone 

of voice that would ensure the understanding 

of the meaning of words both emotionally and 

intellectually [6]. 

The surgeon, ophthalmologist or neurosurgeon 

should ensure that the patient fully 

understands his explanations and will repeat 

them whenever needed. In addition, the patient 

will be provided with details about the 

prosthetic eye alternative, but these 

explanations must be clear and especially 

realistic: the prosthetic eye prosthesis will not 

have the appearance and motility of a healthy 

eye.   

A properly prepared informed consent is not 

only ethically necessary, but it must protect 

the physician. The discussions between the 

surgeon and the patient must lead to realistic 

expectations, otherwise there will appear 

disappointments, anger or litigation [6]. 

Discussions with the patient should not be 

avoided as the distrust of the physician may 

appear.  On the other hand, patient consent 

strengthens the confidence of the patient in his 

physician. 

• The patient must have the competence and 

capacity of decision. Trying to define the 

competence of the patient, the ethicist Byron 

Chell states "a person is competent, if he 

understands the situation and the 

consequences of his decision, and that 

decision it is based on reasonable grounds" 

[7]. Therefore, the competence refers to the 

ability of the patient to make a particular 

decision in certain circumstances. The 

decision-making power is interpreted 

according to the circumstances; the child-

patient has the competence in accordance with 

his age, and, therefore, has a certain level of 

decision [3]. In the case of a child’s surgery, 

the consent is given by his legal guardian.  

There are cases where the application of the 

principles of bioethics to the future 

anophtalmic patient encounters obstacles, such 

as in psychiatric patients or patients with 

dementia or delirium, where the consent is 

impossible [8]. In this situation, it is 

considered that patient is incompetent, and if 

there is no legal representative and the 

intervention is in the interest of the patient, 

then according to Art. 17 (1) of the Law on 

patient’s rights, the decision is made by the 

specialized arbitration committee [9], which 

assumes legal responsibility on performing 

evisceration, enucleation or exenteration. 

• The physician must keep confidentiality. The 

surgeon, ophthalmologist or neurosurgeon, 

must obey the rule imposed by the Hippocratic 

Oath on professional secrecy ("Everything I 

will see or hear during treatment or outside it 

or in connection with the man's life and about 

which nothing  should be said outside, I will 

not talk about what cannot be said‖) [10].  

He must preserve the confidentiality on health 

information that he holds about the fact that 

the patient is undergoing surgery of the 

enucleation, evisceration or exenteration type 

and the fact that he wears the ocular 

prosthesis.  

 

2. THE PRINCIPLE OF BENEFICENCE. 

In general, the term beneficence refers to the 

acts of compassion, kindness and charity. It is 

suggestive for altruism, love, humanity, and 

promoting good of others. In terms of 

bioethics, it means all forms of action aimed 

to promote the welfare of the others. The 

principle of beneficence is based on a number 

of specific rules, including the following: 

protecting and defending the rights of the 

patient, patient injury prevention, saving the 

patient in distress [3]. In this context, the 
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application of this principle in the health 

sector implies a positive obligation of the 

physician to do good for his patient [2]. This 

principle was provided in the medical activity 

since antiquity in the Hippocratic Oath ("I will 

use prescriptions to help the sick according to 

my ability and knowledge, but also to prevent 

any harm and injustice; ... and in any home I 

could enter, I will come for the benefit of the 

patient, keeping away from injustice by my 

fault or by fraud ") [10] and recently in 

Romania, in Art. 8 of the Code of Medical 

Deontology ("The physician will devote all its 

knowledge and ability for his patient and will 

make all due diligence to ensure that his 

decision is correct and it guarantees the 

highest patient benefit in the specific context, 

so that his health does not suffer ") [11]. 

In patients with unilateral loss of vision, it is a 

moral obligation of the physician to act for the 

benefit of his patient by preventing or 

removing possible body injuries. As surgical 

removal of the eyeball is still a body injury 

because an important sense organ is removed 

and facial disfigurement occurs, the physician 

has a very hard decision to make. Being in 

front of a decision to perform enucleation, 

evisceration and exenteration, the 

ophthalmologist, neurosurgeon or plastic 

surgeon doctor must take the best decision that 

will give the patient the highest benefit. 

Therefore, the advantages and disadvantages 

must be weighed and the decision must be 

taken together by the physician and the 

patient. The most significant and painful  

symptoms of the patient must be considered 

out of which the most important element is 

pain, as in the case of chronic painful 

disfunctional eyeball, or in serious eye 

injuries. In these cases, evisceration is needed 

as it relieves pain and prevents sympathetic 

ophthalmia, which can lead to loss of visual 

acuity in the congener eye [12], and at the 

same time the physician must follow the 

protocol specific to the respective pathology 

and in force in his health unit.  

However, under these conditions, the surgeon, 

the neurosurgeon or the ophthalmologist, is 

obliged to perform surgery bearing in mind 

the need to take care of patient. The decision 

to perform a mutilating surgery for the patient 

is supported by the positive side effects of 

surgery, which are made known to both the 

patient and his family when a written consent 

is obtained. 

 

 3. THE PRINCIPLE OF NON-

MALEFICENCE.  In the history of 

medicine, the Hippocratic imperative 

addressing to physicians: ―As far as my 

strength and reason help me, my prescriptions 

will be made only for the benefit and good 

condition of the sick, to prevent them from 

any damage or violence,‖ expresses the 

principle of non- maleficence referring to the 

physician’s duty not to cause any harm upon 

another,i.e. upon the patient who asks for his 

help. Also, the Roman antiquity introduced  

the  dictum primum non nocere (―first do not 

do any harm‖), considered to be the main 

meaning of the bioethical principle of non- 

maleficence, according to which  no bad 

treatment  or actions should be intentionally 

applied to patients [13]. 

Supported not only by moral convictions, but 

also by laws of society, the principle of non-

maleficence imposes the physician to make no 

intentionally harm or injury to the patient. 

This principle states the need for medical 

competence to protect patients from a possible 

harm. Therefore, the surgeon must be properly 

informed about his patient’s pathology. He  

should investigate the patient, and set 

correctly and honestly, if the patient needs or 

not enucleation, evisceration and exenteration. 

These three interventions should be the last 

decision for treatment, after all other 

possibilities have been exhausted.  

The "surgical injury" is not considered bad, if 

it is justifiable. The "medical harm" is 

justifiable if there is a reason for this. 

Therefore, evisceration, enucleation or 

exenteration, although obviously it harms the 

patient, is not bad if it saves lives. On the 

other hand, the psychological suffering of a 

patient who has lost one eye is irreversible and 
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is an immediate trigger for psychological and 

emotional stress, caused by personal reactions, 

family and society as these appeare from 

irreversible facial disfigurement. Replacing a 

lost eye by an ocular prosthesis helps to 

improve patient’s mental state and social 

inclusion [14]. 

Not being a vital organ, the loss of an eye is 

mostly a psychiatric trauma. General physical 

appearance and in particular the facial 

appearance of a pacient who suffered an 

enucleation, evisceration or exenteration are 

most often involved in human relationships 

and the existence of a defect, such as lack of 

eyeballs creates a huge psychological 

discomfort. Thus, there would appear feelings 

of sadness, insecurity, shame, shyness, fear 

and concern to hide [15]. Several studies have 

shown that patients with acquired anophtalmia 

have a percentage of divorce or couple 

separation two times higher than in the general 

population. Furthermore, a quarter of them 

change their job, due to disability and almost 

half of them stop to participate in leisure 

activities [16]. 

Eyeball replacement with a prosthesis as 

quickly as possible after acquired anophtalmia 

promotes physical and mental recovery of the 

patient and improves patient’s acceptance and 

reintegration in society. In time, the 

psychological trauma after prosthesis 

diminishes. Immediately after enucleation or 

evisceration, patients are fragile and affected 

by diagnosis and treatment. Three months 

after the surgery, patients show a moderate to 

severe depression that affects their mental, 

emotional and vital health as well as their 

understanding of  their future social life. Of 

these, the emotional component is the most 

affected. One year after surgery, patients have 

a light degree of depression and the quality of 

life begins to improve. It seems that the most 

difficult moments for the patient are the first 3 

months after enucleation, when they are more 

fragile, with adjustment difficulties, anxiety 

and depression [17]. 

Over time, medicine has tried  to find 

solutions and answers to the presence of 

ocular disability, when the Egyptians (The 

Fourth Dynasty, 2613-2494 BC) put gems or 

beads made of bronze, copper or gold instead 

of the enucleated eyeball. Later, ocular 

prostheses were made of gold and colored 

enamel then prostheses were made of 

Venetian glass at the end of the sixteenth 

century (this is how the expression „glass eye‖  

was coined). 

Nowadays, researchers made great advances 

on artificial eyes and  liquid crystal display 

have been implanted to prosthesis making the 

pupil to contract and decontract depending on 

the indoor light [18].  

The therapeutic success in patients with 

eyeball prostheses due to surgically acquired 

anophthalmia depends on the involvement of a 

whole team including ophthalmologists, 

neurosurgeons, plastic surgeons, 

morphopathologists, oro-maxillo-facial 

surgeons, psychiatrists, psychologists, 

optometric specialists. Ocular prosthesis 

technicians, follow the anatomical eyeball 

characteristics in order to obtain the original 

appearance of the lost eye. All this team plays 

the role to improve the patient's self-image 

and restore his confidence needed to return to 

a life  close to normal [19]. But, although the 

technicians, bioengineers and manufacturers 

of prostheses compete in manufacturing a 

prosthetic eye  close to a normal eye, however, 

the prosthesis will be observed, and the 

patient, being fully aware of this,  will develop 

an incurable complex. 

 

4. ETHICAL PRINCIPLE OF JUSTICE. 

The ethical principle of justice requires the 

physician to observe the laws that are morally 

acceptable and the patient rights law, namely, 

to inform the patient correctly about his illness 

and the treatment that he will apply. In case of 

ocular pathology characterized by vision loss, 

the physician should intervene therapeutically 

in accordance with surgical protocols in force 

in the health facility and depending on the 

pathology that the patient presents. He must 

provide the same medical care to all his 

patients. 
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On the other hand, the patient has the right 

given by law to get access to medical 

information and also has the right to refuse the 

surgery [9], assuming it by written consent. In 

case of patients undergoing evisceration, 

enucleation or orbital exenteration, the 

physician should emphasize the need and the 

vital importance of the operation for patient’s 

survival, so as to make the patient accept it, 

with all subsequent implications. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Surgical management of ocular diseases 

accompanied by unilateral loss of vision and 

rehabilitation of patients with acquired 

surgical anophtalmia is a challenging clinical 

situation. By observing the four principles of 

bioethics, the physical suffering (especially 

pain) and the psychological stress of the 

patient (caused by loss of unilateral vision and 

facial aesthetics) can be significantly reduced. 
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